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SELECT POETRY.
THE WORLD WOULD BE THE

BETTER FOR IT.
Ifmen cared lets for wealth and farr.e.

And less for battle-fields and glory ;
Ifwrit in human hearts a name

Seemed better than in song and story;
Ifmen, instehd of nursing pride,

Would learn to hate it and abhor it,?
If more relied
On lore to guide,?

The world would be the better for it.

If men dealt less in stocks and lands
And more in deeds and bonds fraternal ;

If Love's woik had more willing hands
To link this world to the supernal;

If men store up Love's oil and wine,
And on bruised human hearts would paur it,

If " yours" and "mine"
Would once combine, ?

The world would be the better for it.

If more would act the play of Lite
Aud fewer spoil it in rehearsal ;

If Bigotiv would sheathe its knife
Till Good becomes more universal ;

If Custom, grey with ages grown.
Had fewer blind mes to adore, ?

Iftalent shone
in truth alone, ?

i be be ft> IST Ji.

Ifmen were wise in little things,
Affecting less in all theirdealings;

If hearts had fewer rusted stungs
To insolate their kindly feelings; .

II men, when wrong beats down the Right,
Would strike together and restore it,

IfRight, made Might
In every fight.?

The world would be the better for it.

"T?URILII¥ XEHILIT"
THE MAGIC TUG; Or. PHEEBE THE

PHICKLE.
Ao Exciting Romance of Land and Wafer

CHAPTER I

Ifyou love me as 1 love you,
No knife can cut our love in two.? BILL PEN-TON.

Reader, have you ever stood on the heel-
path side of the Ohio Canal, on one of those
mild January evenings peculiar to the early au-
tumn, and watched the sun rise from his gor-
geous couch athwart the Weslr-rn sky, and lis-
tened to catch the warble ofdis.'ant coal h ov-

ers, mingled with the crn-s of a ragged canal
driver encoui aging a pair of attenuated calicu
mules * (Ifynu don't remember at once wheth-
er you have or not, take time to co .ssd*T, and
inform us through the post-office, inclosing a
stamp.) It was at such a time and on such a
spot that two solitary youths might have been
*een walking arm in um in that vicinity about
tr.at time. Need we tell you Ihe one was the
daughter of a poor but wealthy parents, and the
other was her lover 1

\lter considerable time passed in reflection,
if appears rather necessary that we should, be-
cause you wouldn't know it it we didn't. The
young man had seen nineteen springs, yet did
he urge his suit with the passion 3nd ardor ot
one who has attained the ripe age of four score
years and ten, and notwithstanding his weight
did not eX'Ked one hundred and twenty-6v-
pounds, he couldn't have pled moje earnestly
had he weigher! a ton. The maiden was fair.
Toothbrush handlescouid not compare with her
teeth in whiteness, and the raven's wing had
no more business by the side of her glosey curls
than a stovebrush. Can we wonder that the
young man swore that he wouid cheerfully
catch the measles for her sake, and expressed
a willingness to have the scarlet lever the sec-
ond time to prove his devotion ?

Alas' the perversity of women. Although
loving him devotedly, she replied to his ardent
declaration by sitting down on a stone boat and
writing him a letter of introduction to the ma-
rines, to whom she recommended him to rppeat
that narrative. Driven to frenzy, Caleb turn-
ad sored in the lace he tore all the buttons of!
his vest, and frothed at the mouth to such an
extent that he split a bran new vest down the
back. Then casting upon her a look of unut-
terable anguish, through a pocket telescope, he
cried?"False one ! farewell lor-r-ever 1" threw
a double handspring, and disappeared behind a
high board fence. Pheebe Ann pheinted.

V v CHAPTER 11.

"Where. you going, Lord Level J"
She said,

Oh ! where are you going t"
Said she;

"I'm going, my lady Nancy Belle,
Strange eoantries for to eee, tee, eee,

Strange countriee for to eee "?F ASON'e ®n>s

W'E let'. Pheebe Anil in a Bwoon, or rather Ca-
leb did. As soon as consciousness came Pheebe
Ann cam* too, an I then >h* remembered with
a pang that she had driven Caleb away. Sie
called aloud?"Ca? leb !Ca ?Ub !" "but no
Caleb answered. However Well other Calebsmight answer tor others, none but her (\i| t-b
could answer f .r her, and he couldn't, becausene wasn't within hearing. T eII s , e recalled
his love for the "br.nv dee;/' which indue I
him, when a n.er< lad, to run a? av I- n:. one
ind drive On the canal. Alterwauls his fatherhumoring his passions tor riding on the moun-
tain wave and climbing tow.oin'g ma ts, j, ! )C
i'd lor him, through his influence with the
President of the United States, the appointment
Jf third assistant lock tenJer. What more nat-
ural, thought Pheebe, than for him to follow
Ins youthful passions and go for a sailor ! After
feep reflection her face brightened up, and she
hurried away to execute a suddenly fanned de-
sign. W hat was it ? We shall see.

CHARTER 111..

One for the money, two for the show.Three to make ready, and four to go WATTS
WHAT ! ! M

Before explaining the meaning ofthis thril-
ling ejaculation, let us take a review of things
it the period ofour stoiy. Old Bourbon, whols
now in Kentucky engaged in the whiskey bu-
siness, swayed the sceptre of France. Gin ru-
led Holland, and Sweden was governed a go id
deal by the price of Sweede's iron. Wales was
just beginning to be celebrated for her prints,
now generally known in this country as the
:'Prinfaol Wales," and Spain was getting up
excursions to Put-in-Bay. Glancing at theNew World, Jerry Baldy was weighing candleson Staten Island and had not then dreamed of
driving the Pope into "Borne Swamp" in the
name ol the Continental Congress; and Chris-
topher Columbus, having completed his laborsby discovering Sanduskv, had retired io the
Hermitage at the North Btnd of Ashland on
Mount \ ernon, and was writing for the A'tto
York Ledger.

CHAPTER IV.

Now comes the tug.- JACK SMITH.
When Caleb left the pbickle Pheebe, it was

with a determination never to see her again.?He would be a wanderer. He would bind on
other lands and climb foreign climes ; he won!,!
go and be an ancient mariner. Filled with this
drspeiate resolve he sought his boarding-house,
put a clean sh'.rt and collar in a cotton valise,
and started for the river. A jav a ,
41? A??> ?v- uoards'd, and reqweetvb,
see the captain. A sailor, whose voice
deeply bronzed by exposure to the Tropic of
Barleycorn appeared at the top mizen gang-
way, and informed him that the captain was
engaged in the cabin. He was being presen-
ted with a bosom pin and a gold-headed cane
by a ferryman who was about to retire from of-
fice. ihe presentation was wholly tinexpec-

After considerable delay Caleb was invi'ed
to descend. When he enteied the cabio, he
wasstruck with the youthful and delicate ap-
pearance of the captain. He wa, hbout to t<!.'
him he had corrie to ship befbre th ?well,
smoke stack, when the supposed captain raised
his cap, and a shower of cork-screw curls fell
upon his shoulders.

"What !" exclaimed the lover in airwomen!,
"Pheebe Ann !"

"Caleb !"

They rushed into each other's arms. After
an embrace which caused the thermometer in
the cabin to rise to ninety-nine degrees in the
shade, mutual explanations followed. She ha i
ilivmeti Ins purpose to go f >r a sailor, and resol-
ved to thwart it. The captain of the tug, being
an aunt of hers, had allowed her to , ? captain
lor that day, and chance had done the rest.?
Pheebe Ann was penitent, Caleb forgiv ing. and
that very day they agreed beloie a mir.Uterto
share the tug of lite together.

But little more remains to be told. Caleb
couldn't be persuaded to give np his passion for
the raging main, notwithstanding the entreaties
of his wife, and so she compromised the matter
by allowing him to tend a saw mill, and he
still follows that daring and perilous profess-
ion.? Budget of Fun.

VV HAT HE DIED OF. ?We overheard once the
following dialogue between an alderman and
an Irish shoplifter:?

"What's gone of your husband, woman?"
"Wat's gone of him, yer honor?? Faith sir

he's gone dead-"
"Ah, pray what did he die of?"
"Die' yer honor, he died ef a Friday."
"I don't mean what day of the week but

what complaint?',
"Oh! what complaint yer honor: faith an'it's

himself that didnt get time to complain."
"Oh, he died suddenly."
"Father that way yr honor."
"Did he fall in a fit?" X > answer.
"He fell down in a fit perhap,?"
"A fit, \er honor! why no, not exactly that.

He fell out of a window, or through a celler
door?l dont know what ibey call it."

"Ay, and broke his neck."
"No, not quite that yet honor."
"What then?"
"There was a bit o's'ring or that like, and

it throttled poor Mike."

\JjF~ An eloquent negro orator thus concludes
an account of the death of a colored brother :
" De last word dat he was heerd to sav, de last
word he was known to utter,de last syllable he
ebber heabed, de last idea lie ejaculated ; yes,
my bredderin, de berry last word he eber was
known to breave fotth, sound or articulate, was
Glory !" Such amplified perorations are some-
times to be beard from orators of renown.

!IF"* The plea&antest things in the world ar>!

pleasant thoughts, and the greatest art in life u
to have as many as possible.

Freedom of Thoujit and Opinion.

BEDFORD, BA., FRIDAY MORNING, JULY, 12 1861.
mr-r wirt .i? \u25a0 Mpin \u25a0

THE EFFECT UP A CI USE.
The effect of imagination as shown in the

case of hydrophobia on the West side recalls
to our mind a remarkable circumstance, which
occurred many years ago, and in which an ex-
cited imagination brought obout a miserable life
and a terrible death. The affair occurred oe.ir
the place of our nativity , and partly during our
boyhood, and as we do not remember ever see-
ing it in print, we will give it in the way it is
impressed on our memory.

A ynung man named Comyn had for si re
time paid attenl'on to a girl who was the b-ll ?
of the village, and t ley were at length fi nd-
|y engaged. Elizabeth was of ana Jem. t n-
peraineat, loving cornyo with hr > ? -a :,

and sensitive to the slightest appearauce :>{ cold-
ness or neglect.

A lover's quarrel' sprang up for - >nie slig.-.t
cause. There was a coldness for <t day r i . >,
a r .d on Sunday afternoon Corny ti escorted an ?? ti-
er young woman to church. Elizabeth "saw
lhem pass her window, and the c >ll i ? i-

spair chilled through her. Recovering f on
the shock, she toon down her priv-r h i

turning down a leal, sent it to Cny n .-.ise

That done, she went .0 a neighb ouig i and
hung herself.

On returning from church, her lever had -a
presentiment of evil and w.-nt to her hous-.
She had not been seen for two or three hour*
A terrible conviction flo-hed upon his urnid,
and he exclaimed :??? Goad fi.aven.! she
has destroyed herxel! ! He was fdd that a book
had been sent to Ins house, aid <n tunning
thither he found the praver boot, with the lea!
turned d iwn on the lOSili Psalm, and the fol-
lowing passage marked :
44 Let his days be lew ; and let another lake his

office.
Let his children be fatherless, aad Lis wife a

widow.
Let his children be vagbaonds and b.g their

bread ; let their seek it in desoiaiirig places.
Let tie extort inner consume all ( ,al iie tiath,

and let the stranger |;oi 1 his i ibor.
Let there be no man to pity him, nor to have

compasion 00 his fatherless children.
Let ti is posterity be destroyed ; and in the next

peueiation let bis name he clean put out."
V\ hile reading this terrible malediction, ward

was brought him of the discovery o! Elizabeth's
body and of her death. Comyn rushed front
the house, .-ay ing that he was ruined fir. v> r
and ever j and Jor days and nights tie wander-
ed about the neighborhood, half crazed with re-
morse and fear.

Years passed away, but brought no aiievia-
tjon of his menial tpitufe, lie was af. aid to

O ' - -V *?.?*"Vx thnTftftt: fi'HSr tiVrr*ur crutivi

worcU I h* sight of a bible or prayer
book would drive him from the house. Disas-
ters and misfortunes of various kinds betel him,
ail owing, he claimed, 10 the curse which hung
over him. Hi nights were disturbed by fright-
ful dreams. The dead girl appeared U him in
his sleep, with hr features distorteiffiv stran-
gulation, and her finger pointing to a prayer
book open at ihe U rible curse. At such 1 imes
be frequently shrieked in agony ??' O, 15e:>v.
my dear Betsy, stmt the book?shut th* book:"

IIis friends persuaded lom to marry, hoping
thus to bieak thesp.ell that weighed linn .i own.
At length he assented, an.l offered his hand to
a young giil. Bhe turned from bur with hor-
-1 or, asking if he wished to bring down the
curse of the dead girl on her head. Two otb-
iffers were refused m tlie same manner, but at

! last the chance ol 1 good settlement oMweighed
; superstitious fears, and a wornau was found to
accept his offer.

The wed ding was described to us by an eve-
witness. They were married in the church,
and the way to it lay across an open track.?
When abo-it midway, a sudden and vi dent

storm sprung up. Crashing thunders, ince : \u25a0mt

flashes 1 i sheeted lightning,and howling wi ids,
daunted even toe least supers'it tows with o'her
ill omens. Comyn tint w hffti,. if to Ihe ground

,on '.i> face, and groveled in convulsive agony,
; shrieking to be protected from the dead girl,
who, he said, had come with thunder and light-
ning to destroy him. He was led helpless to

the church, end passed through the marriage
ceremony in a stunned and bewildered man-

ner.
For two yeiirs after the marriage of Comyn,

he dragged out a miserable existence, b !v and
mind rapidly wearies away together. He be-
came the father of two children, both ofwhom
died shortly afterbirth. At length tie died,
his end being embittered by terrible visions, the
horror of which threw him into terrible convul-
sions. To the last the vision of the prayer
book, op;-n at 108th psalm, seemed to s - tr. his
eyeballs, and he died shrieking t r his attend-
ants to 'make h°r shut that book !"

Tne singular coincidence that had terrified
him during life, did riot cease at his death. He
was buried on a Sunday afternoon, arid accord-
ing to <he custom nI that neighborhood, the cof-
fin was placed in the aide during the reading
of the regular afternoon service. It was the

'22 d day ol the rrs mtb, arid the 108th psalin
formed one of tfie psalms regularly appointed
for that afternoon. As the villagers looked at

j each other in astonishment at this coincidence,
1 the church clock struck four?the very hour at

; which Elizabeth Lainpen had gone out to de-
-1 stroy herself.

Singular as the above story is, we can vouch
; for its entire truth, anil there ar>- several others
n <w living who can confirm it in every word.
It is but another proof that truth is stranger

, than fiction .?Cleveland Herald.

IIP"An officer who was on intimate terms
j with the Prince ofOrange, one day asked him
the purpose of an extraordinary march they
were making. "Will you keep the secret?"
asked the Prince. The officer hastened to as-
sure his master that he war incapable 0} abus-

jing his confidence. I believe you," replied
ithe prince; "but if you possess the gi/t of

1keeping a secret, the same blessing has also
been conferred on me,"

NAPOLEON AND MS MEN
It t ak s a gieat man to know the importance

if fit! !e things. The attention bestowed by Na-
;? HI on the sma'Sest details of military organ-

has always seenipd to us an evidence
' iiis t.v. tit scarcely inferior to Austerlitz or

XlaPeri; >. No genera! knew belter than Napo-
.)!? the 1-4T jeiiry of a soldier depends, first

<! af , *>t ins big iu ji.-rf ct health and splen-
liu condition. fie tiie.l to bring up his troops

? lie'l . million of pugilists when they tight for
1 " championship. To this end several things

tie et;s< t rial, the chii-t of which are, regular
w>-> \u25a0 some food, regular slej> dry and
\u25a0 I h, and no powerful Stimulants. Na-
|. on a.v/ivs insisted upon every soldier hav-
ing Ivvt. eairs !'J piod ah' and a good blanket.

'?\u25a0 ' db - extern, n't zed or dis-
owns. rh, bin these?the shoe., lor the march

?It: fr the bivouc?could neither
x \u25a0-r i/ed 1 dispensed with. When the

?e nil.>ll occurred, Napoleon demanded of his
'mops t . * most tremendous exertions; but the
a nir: het ') resulting from his system en-
s'deil ; > si'di to endure fatigues which

aim ; e killed ordinary men. It is also to
>* 1 vd, that th's consummate general was

e-.reb < .ive I.l> froops a rest proportionate to

r teir t-y iustion, the very instant it was safe to
<! ) so.

J he: - was nothing in which Napoleon show-
f ni .- forethought and good sense than in the
manage ent o 1 recruits. He knew that young
fell ex accustomed to the shop, the field or the
m -k, cannot change their habits t> those of the
soldier without great risk. Consequently, he
v .1.- as (xrefu! and tender in managing his new
troops is mothers are of their young children.
He iniii 1 them to the hardships of war by
hi green. Their first marches were only ten or
f ~elv. miles a day. with frequent days ol rest,
file officers wiio led them from their native
provinces to the dis ant scene of war; were
id-urged to make the much a pleasant s ries of
i sms i : the military arl. Sometimes, when
the quarters were good, wh" the exingency
w-s not pressing, they would hall for ten days,
god uti i-rgo a daily drill of eight hours. The
consequence was, that men who cvere raw re-
croitt, w! n they left home, arrived a 1 camp
trained ;. id toughened soldiers.

A si gie week ol care'e>s handling, irregular
sleep ,:?! t .if, d ? np I idgings, wet feet, or over
fi igue, \u25a0 : ;i hall spoii and demoralize a regi-
ment of new troops. But let them be cautious-
ly and w:...-l v cared fur at first, and they soou
become a dened and efficient.

-W 'fab iw4'X Uijial u. te-vcjcnnw
writs not orate complete,

id rteeu sii i,, and on recovery was told by bis
doctor (hat he might have a little animal fbod.
'?No sir, 1 took your gruel easy en High, out
bang ine if 1 can go your hay and oats.

£I) c Schoolmaster Abroad.

SCHOOL ETHICS FOR PARENT AND CHILD.

No. i.

U'e now consider the duties of the Parent to
ta-> Tt acker. (Teat as tie* duty which the pa-
rents owe to tot- school 3pp'ars, there is vet a-

nother cla-s oi duties no important. The
teacher with propriety requires much from the
parent.

The parent kouhl make the teacher's situa-
tion comforta'-'e. Much may be d ne bv fur-
nishing the prep r kind of school-house and ap-
purtenances. It is so >ll time ti.at the old rick-
? tty I tidings i- d in ? ntie parts ofth* country
be dispensed kith, and that neater, as well as
more useful structures, !e made to occupy their
pl iCeg. fh * child: en of our land have been
riding rails and slabs in the school room quite
long enough} In many parts of the country
the sch ??I njni-e's at e better a.ia. fed for stable &

than to the aorp -ge f.j- which they i>e used.?
V -y I: ;i v. find d: d . i-s unfit < 3r % thing

? spring lur sti. l-h .o-. s, when, f r but a

it le exita It: out ol money, more neat and
coti'.f jrtabiefi! 5 could be obtained. But there
is more r qinvb than good looks in school fur-
niture. Cc> tort must also be consulted. Who
has cot ->.:? a's 111 our schoolrooms without
re-ting p.ac* for the backs of the pupils, or so I
tdgh it :t thj legs of the little urchins did not

reach the (loir by six or eight inches ? In truth,
we (annot {(ways call the rails and slabs that
are used, confutable seats, for their is more
punish 1 ent 11 them than comlott.

The principal and, in fact, the only argu-
ment apparently advanced in favor of the old

dilapidated lectures, sometimes called school-
houses, is, tat they (the parents) "got their
learning" inhern and, consequently, they are
good enough or their children. How ungen-
erous ! Sinr they we.rp compelled thirty or
forty yeais no to ride rails and slabs in an un-
comfortable |iik! ing, they must now for their
own cause their children, "flesh of
their flesh, ail bone of their bone," to pass
through the stne ordeal. Because they were
compelled toreeze their toes in some corner of
the old log scbol house, they would have their
children expiience the same torture. But
this is not quit the whole reason. To build a
new and comfrtable school house, and to put
the neatest, as 1 ell a- most substantial furniture
into it, wculd ,os: a little money, and they are
not willingto jivthat lor the sakeof having
the immatal mods of their children well
trained. KAPPA.

THE TEACHER'S REWARD.
We have often been led to observe that the

greatest benefactors and the most ardent labor-
ers for the public weal, are, in general poorly
remunerated for their toils, Republics, it is said,
si- e ungrateful; and the greatest statesmen and
purest patriots are but indifferently appreciated,
while they are zealously laboring /or their
country s we!;are ; while those who are well
skilled in the intrigue and political knavery of
of the day cfteu carry offthe palm and win the
loudest applause. While this is the case in
matters of state it applies with equal force to
.he teacher's vocation. In a free and enlight-
ned country like (his, where the government is

wholly based on publie opinion, and the rulers
are created by the governed, it behooves ail to
see that that opinion has the proper training
and is conducted into the proper channel;
otherwise, by a mis-education it may overthrow
that which it is designed to build up. No one
contributes more, or even so much, to the for-
mation of a good and wholesome public opin-
ion as the teacher, and yet few are so illy pro-
vided for as he. On no shoulders rests there a
rreater weight or lies there a greater responsi-
bility, but no one bears those burdens with more
meekness and firmness than the true teacher.
Be is a self-sacrificing being. When he enga-
ges to "teach the young idea how to shoot," he
roust make up hi 9 mind to undergo many pri-
vations ; to sacrifice many opinions and pred-
ilections for the good of those placed to his
charge. It he does this in the right spirit he
will be a true public beuelacto,-.

But should he not bp, or is he, lewarded for
his labor? fie is destined to eke .out hisexis-
ence in the narrow sphere ot his oft miscalled

ichoo! rooom; to waste his energies and ship-
wreck bis health, and the small pittance he re-
vives is but a mere mockery, bv way ofrem-
irneiating him for his labors. We have said
;hat th u teacher is but poorly rewarded for his
oils. Pecuniarily speaking this is so. And

\u25a0vere he to engage in bis arduous profession
merely for the luxuri-s it affords, he would
ertainiy fall short of his mark. But he ba3

nobler rewards than mere pelf. His is a high
md noble vocation ; and in proportion as ! is

*ogu ami hoiy, so are his true rewards
>; a .ugh -T a:ntf mar* y.,.., u
jar;ii can afford. Of course he must be pro-
vided with the " unfeeling, artificial inven-
lofls of society, fur be can not clothe himself

with imagination, nor will intell-ctua! aliment
\u25a0atiate his appetite and keep alive his animal
nature, But beyond this his vvorldy prospects
ire written in very narrow lines. And, let
not.

"Fancy her magical pinions spread wide"
ind picture to him sweet hours of it pose,of
luxury and ease. 'Twould be but "building
astles in the air;" bubbles that would scon ex-

plode ; a phantom that would never bejrealized,
hough he were to grow as gray a3 winter, in

bis profession. But the teacher has a rewaid
in knowing that he is engaged in one of the
rr.o-t useful vocations that "mortals here beiow"
can follow. Ihe fruits of his labors are
'rowing around him everyday WhTe o/ti-
rs are makeiug impressions on natter, which

will wear away with time, those which he
makes on mind shall live forever ! While
Mhers are rearing fabrics that will be effaced
JV limb's rude hand he is training something
hat will expand while Eternity rolls or..

I r.e artist may show, to a gaping world, the
euaties of l is pencil: the sculptor may imitate
irture itself; and both may have encomiums
.(lowered upon them while the teacher is labor-
ng in obscurity;- but the Prometheus and the
t'enus de Medici, with all their perfections,
will have been cast into oblivion and swallow-
ed up in eternity, when the benefit of the teach-
T'S labors 3rc being realized. These reflections
ire some of his true rewards. And ifbe has
ieen true to his calling; if he has trained the
nind in the way of usefulness, he shall have

many bright pearls to shine in the fair diadem
hat shall crown his labors.

SIMON SYNTAX.

21?" When young Hodge first came up to
own, his fathrr told him it would be polite
A hen being helped to dinner, to say to the
lost, "Half that, ifyou please." It so happen-
ed that at the first dinner to which he v. as in-
vited, a sucking pig was one of he dishes.
The host, pointing ft is knife to the young pork-
T, asked, "Well Mr. Hodge, will you have
his our favorite dish, or a haunch of mutton?"

Upon which, recollecting his lesson, he reph-
\u25a0d, Half that, it you please," to the consterna-
lon of all present.

A boy got his grandmother's gun and
oaded it, but was afraid to fire. He, how-
*ver, liked the fun of loading, and so pnt in an-
ither charge, but was still afraid to fire. He
cept ou charging, but without fireing, until he
lad got six charges in the old piece- His grand-
nother, learning his temerity, smartlj- re-
proved him, and grasping the old continental
iiicnarged it. The recoil was tremendous,
throwing the old lady on her back- She
promptly struggled to regain bei feet, but the
boy cried out: "Lay still, granny, thsre are
five more charges to go offyet'"
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EPITAPH
The following was found inscribed on the back

ofa small jor trait of Wasbingion at Mount
\ ernon. ft is said to have been written by a
member of the Philadelphia bar, named John
Smith.

WASHINGTON.
7he d-.ender of his country?the Founder

of Liberty ;

The friend of man.
History jni tradition are explored in vain,

i or a parallel to his chaiacter,
In the anna's of modern greatness,

He stands alone.
Arid the noblest homes ol antiquity,

Lose their luster in his presence.
Born the benefactor ofmankind.

He united all the qualities necessary
To an illustrious career.
Nature made him great,

He made himself virtuous.
Called by his country to the defence of her

Liberties.
He triumphantly vindicated (he rights ot

humanity:
And on ttie Pillars of National Independence

Laid the foundation of a great Republic,
-.vice invested with supreme magistracy,

By the unanimous voice people,
H- surpassed in the Cabinet

The glories ol the Field.
And voluntarily resigning the sceptre and

the sword,
Retired to the shades ofprivate life.
A spectacle so new and so sublime

Was contemplated with the profoundest
admiration,

And the name of WASHINGTON,
Adding new lustre to humanity,

Resounded to the remotest regions of the
earth. ?

Magnanimous in youth,
Glorious through life,

Great in death.
His highest ambition, the happiness of

mankind;
His noblest victory, the conquest of himself.
Bequeathing to posterity the inheritance of

hi 9 fame,
And building ins monument in Ihe hearts

of his countrymen.
He LlVED? the ornament of the 18th century
He D lED? regreted by a morning world.

iCP"Ttie lollowing is one ot the longest
paus-s in coL.vfrsition ever known. An old
gentleman, who was very sparing with Nia
speech, was riding with his servant over Put-
ney Bridge, when suddenly turning round to
ois groom, he said, ''John, do youJike eggs?"?
"Yes, sir, mux the reply." Here the conver-
sation u.Sri-** or afterwards,
happening to ride over the same dridge, he re-
sumed the Conversation by saying,
"Poached, sir, was the reply. Here the con-
versa', ion terminated.

v Pappy, can t i go to the zoological
rooms to see the camomile fight the rhinosrus
cow?"

' Saitin, my son?but don't get your trou-
sers torn. Strange my dear, what a taste that
boy has got for natural history, isn't it? ]y70longer than yesterday he had eight pair of torn
rats hanging by their tails from the clothes
line,"

'A man who had purchased a pair of
new shoes, finding the road to be a rather
rough one, decided on putting the shoes under
bis arm -aid walking home barefooted. After
i while he stubbed his great toe, taking the
naii off as clean as a whistle. "How lucky:'*
lie exclaimed: "What a tremendous kick that
would have been for the shoes!"

C]f-"Our dear brother of the Bath Times,"
says the Baagor (Maine) Democrat," com-
plains ola lrequent lush of blood to the head,
ind wants to know the cause. We can ex-
plain it on a philosophical principle. Nature
sbhors a vacuum."

TP*" When the English Parliament began to
roin money, an old cavalier, looking oo one of
he new peices, read this qn the one side: "God
ie with us, ' on the other, "The Ccmmon-
kvealth ot England." "Isee," he said, ''God
tud the Commonwealth are on different sides."

T"P"The editor ola county paper apologises
o his readers on account of "an absence of ae&r-

--y a week from sickness." We should like to
ie absent from sickneas for ever, and would't
Sunk of apologising to anybody.

(CP*A gentleman rode up to a public house
n the country, and asked: ~Who is the mas-
t r of this house?" "I am,sir," rephed the land-
ird; my wife has been dead about three

\u25a0veeks."

\u25a0CP"A young lady down East advertises for
he young man that "embraced an opportuni-
y," and says, if he will come to their town be
ran do better.

01P~An exchange says, that the best cute
lor the palpilat.on of the heart is, to leave off
lugging ai.d kissing the girls. We say i f
hat is the only remedy, "let her palpitate."

.CP"A negro was ouce asked if his master
ivas achristain. "No, sir, he's a member of
Cougress," was the reply.

3CP*An editor down South apologises for de-
ay in the issue of his paper, as he had an ex-
tia "male" t0 attend to during the week,

[EP"If a man cheats youooce, blame him
fa second time, blame yourself.

?IP" The height of politeness is,in pausing a-
round on the opposite side of a lady to avoid
stepping on her shadow.

TP"Of what nation are all stocking-mau-
lers? Da mat ion.

Lp~A Little Mixed.?? War Naws.


